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- Lis deat in aatcipation, und therefore equals in morality, as they are  urrpetls world, and vnjoy divine things with a time held religious meetings in his dwel- {many souls, and great glory to God our | this is not wonderful, considering h. 
    Yo 1.50 Ho wile 

uttesieg 

stands of bets 

er but neives desert around 
nd furthers an this holy warfare, 

through fait! the timid become 
brave, - Om weakness t 

wax valiant in fighis 
rmies oi the aliens, 

deli neation of 

Hing BL the visions of 

  

those 

  

    

          

     

  

, even 

ol 

  

y become 

put to 

Indeed, 
weakness made 

faith ond the tire 

  

u
a
 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  
          

of love, we have perhaps the best possis 
tH hie ill tit ition of the distinctive nature 

    

  

  

of holy boldness, = It isnot mere strength 
rve. There is a softening, a 

hols 

  

  

  

from ol human no 

  

     

    

  

    

{a De- refininr anelevation, and a steadfastness 
t those weeps 8; " > to HK evel, io be gained, before a man will 

      

stund in ehains before Felix and a haugh- 
tv throng, and at once shake and melt tie 

ei eet Le art of his judge. 

ale dink SR & Co. Nelt«diffidence, too. (let it ever be re- 
STREET niembered  whete relivi 1 nbered where religioq is concerned,) 

peis the sonl ro: look upward for 
tenth, while native boldness reposes/q 

its OW oreating 
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You! yeanked 
‘ ' diy 

nd. Cowper had united 

i | the {ide 

yor tors for renown, vo liad oe 

with Javenal, a 
with Horace and Ovid 

voluptuousness.” 
The Bible, then, is a livin 

fountain whose healing warers fertilize 

the whole domain of modern literature, 

At this fountain Tasso, Dante and Milton 

drank, a Shakespeare caught a clearer 

view of the passions of ihe human heart, 

as mirrored from its trathfal pages, and 

Byron sipped with uanhallowed Lp the 

deep inspiration of song; and | 

thie student pause, and refresh and in- 

vigoraté his spirit, as he r: vmbles amid the 

gloves of the Muses, or strolls along the 
pe rei want walks of literature, 

The Bible also exerts animporfant 

    

toswel ol 

, gushing 

  

    
i 

1 
| 

ere 

oR se on the legislative science of all | 
especially needed, now he is peculiarly 

frarristian countries, and is recognized by 

fur ul writers as the first volume that 

sod’ Jd be put into the i ands of the stu- 
nt: jurist of our 

  

2» "law.   
  

let | 

! be 

should be made. 

Conpe's own soul, who is united to us, 

        

  
  

      

  

   

    

   

   

   

   

double relish, Surely thisis love, 

the mother Tov her child the less, 
cause she sees it necessary 10 give it bit. 

ter medicine” Or does the father love 
liis son less because he must chastise him 
to prevent his ruin? Or is it unkind to 
teach a pupil the most valuable"and im- 
portant lessons, even if it require confine- 
ment and close application for a time '— 
It so Jesus is unkind in sending sickness ; 
but instead thereof, it is love and kindness 

that afflict us. 
But es saints are sick Jesus should 
sought; and to hin the application 

He 
and he alone, can give skill to the earthly 
physician, or render the means effectaal 
He is alone one of the family; He is 

“(he brother born for adversity ;” now he is 

Does 

bes 

? 

suitable. and now he is willing to visit 

‘and bless. 
and 

is our physician, | 

He is the friend who is as i 

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

   

    
    

    

  

  

li ng; but jast month a riotous attael was 

The matter was 
fin the proper quar- 

ter, but instead of justice being done to 
the aggrieved party, Henschen, the law: 
yer was summoned before the consistory | 
to receive a *solemn riprimand.’ Shortly | 
afterwards a visit was made to Upsala by | 
Dr. Gutzlaft, who delivered a discourse | 

auditorium « cele siasticum of the 
ject of the Chinese 

made upon his house, 

duly complained « i 

in the 

University, on ihe sul 

mission—a subject w hich had deeply ins! 
J . 

terested the venerable Archbishop. As 

soon as Dre. Gu'zlaff had cencluded, a 

loose female advanced from the gemote 

part ¢f the hall, and poured forth a tor. 

rent of blaspliemy and abuse of all Pie 
tists, and in particular Henschen 

Gutzlafl. Not only. was no effort made 

by the authorities to remove the wretch- 

ed woman. but there is reason to fear she 

ras merely the hiralingol others. 

several remarkable | 

and 

Sahl Iv visiting 
While | Christians of this country can preach the | 

  

  

      

Saviour. We have already taken meas- 
ures to have 2,000 cach of the 75 tracts 
printed especially for this purpose. 
cost will be about $1,500, besides which 

about $700 is now due from our treasury,” 
The letters giving the above informa- 

tion were forwarded by a friend of Russia 
now in Boston, who offered, that in case 

| the Society would raise and remit 81.000 
he would pay $150; in view of all which, 
the Executive Committee of the Ameri 
can Tract Society, at their last meeting, 
unanimously “resolved, that one thousand 

dollars be a appropriate d to Russia for the 
Society’s current year. 

We are sure that ail interested in t 

tract cause will approve of thus appropii- 
ating this amount, and cheerfully contrib- 

ute to raise if, especially as there is no 

other way but by circelating tracts and 
books approved by the censors, in which | 

    ian l inguage. gospel in the Russi 

  

The | 

1 { he 

  

   

  

   
   

  

  

  

little has been done to make known 1ha 

truth among them. 

Tue Jews iy Russia.—An ukose 
just been issued by the Emperor 
gin which decrees that all males oi 

Jewish religicn in Russia and Pol 
to serve as follows: from the a; 

to 18 thev must serve as sailors or 
ships of wars and from the 
36. they must serve us 

army. : Such is the edict, wii a Hos 
aAraounis to ua ting 1A ull 91 wae 

be much b j 

Sue an oi ‘ 

thus to fear 

arms of their parents beds oy 

F he niKkase cela ir 1y noes 

bove over with whittle v 
(ding with a promise. dar ine § r 
having served twenty-three yen 

| be entitled to the same 
‘Christian 

privileges 
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THE BAPLIST. 
MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY: ‘NOVEMBER 20, 1850. 

TERMS 
The terms of our paper will Hensalorth stand as du- 

  

ring the lust year 

Angle subscriber %3 00. 
present subscriber forwarding an additional new 

and 85 00 inadvance hall have two copies for 
oue year. 

Any two new subscribers, paying 85 00, in like man= 
ner, shall have two copies for one year, 

Those who subscribed during the last year, and whose 
volume has not yet expired, shall be allowed the same 
«dvantages. as were offered to others at the beginning 

of the present volume—®2 50 strictly in advance shall 
w received in I payinent for a new volume. 

Minutes Wanted. 
We should be exceedingly gratified to have a 

copy of the Minutes of every Association in Al 

abama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas 

for 1850. 
: z : .  & : Y wove aiid realation ineach of these States, and we would 

and Arkansas, Our paper basa wide 

take pleasure in noticing for the good efall.what. 

ever might be found in the proceedings of cach 

Will the ( 

others having them, oblige us in this 

of the hodies referred to. leks, or 

inated, 

Locat Acexts.—We have been frequently 

requested to speeily the names of brethren, in 

different sections ofthe country, to whom money 

wey be paid 

wit those requests we shall, in our neat issue, 

publish such a list, fhr.our principal post offices, 

South West, 

our patrons will easly prepue themselves to 

in all the S Mean time we hope all 

give us a iilt. 

aud we have heavy liabilities to meet, 

do not muzzle the mouth of the ox that has been 

treading out your eoin for a year past 

PsyenoLocY.=Dr: Perry has geeatly amused 

and astonished the good people of Mavion with. 

ina tew days past, & 

in the department of Psychology 

what Psychology is. alt. we know about it is, 

that it relates to the soul; hut of ‘the modus by 

which the Dr, produces his results, we ave yet 

in the dark. Let those who wish te Javeh ail 

their sides ache, attend the Di.’s public lecture 

to-night, (Monday,; aud witeess his exhibiions 

for theinselves, 

Wao Sest 1o?—We are in seceipt of a letter | 

from Hugh P. O. containing @ marriage notice; 

   When that is 

nished we will take pleasure dpserving ous guane 

Re 

involving responsibility, must be se 

without the nanie of the writes. ure 

dom friend. anembey that all communicat 

wanied by a 

nS, 

   Of 

responsible name. 
A rt ——— pe 

Prize Essays.—The premium of 
propriated by the Alibama Baptist 

vention in 1849, to he 

Duty of Christian Masters te their 

was by the committee of award divi 

ded between Rev. Messrs. C. Fo Sturgis. ot 

Ala, and He No. McTyer, of New 

Orleans—the former a Baptist and the latter a 

forty 

$200, ap. 

State Lon: 

say on “The 

Slaves,” 

Greensboro’ 

Methodist minister. There were about 

essays presented to the C 

they made the selections above. These two, hy 

a vote of the Convention, were read betoge the 

body consuming about fous hours, which 

doubtless well spent in the profits derived 

had the pleasure of hearing the former, and but 

repeat what was said by many on the seeasion 

—that 

ever listened to on the sulject 

it wasthe most interesting document 

The Melsille 

Letters—as 15 one the essay is atylede 

happiest conceptions ever made by a writer 

whose numeraus productions have instrueted and 

delighted many a curious reades 

diet for them a circulation which few hooks, 

have found. They will make @ volume of peso 

haps 150, pages 12 mo 

Aberdeen Association 
Elder Hugh Quin, writes the Tennessce Baw 

t, from: Palo Alte, Miss, Oct. 11th, 1550+ 

The seventh annual session of the Aberdeen | 

Association closed its labors on the 8h inst. 

dler an interesting interview of four diye 
? o ¥ 

which Elder S.S. Lattimore presided as Mod. 

criatory and bro, Jas. Harvison served as Clerk. 

Number of churclies represented 32—fiur “of 
which were newly admitted ones—numbes bap. | 

tized this associational “year, 4533, "Total num. 

ber of members, 2,632 

Vo our ordinary Hendvdloss instrumentalitics 
nd appliances tor the advancement of the Kina. 

dom of our Redeemer, we added and organized 
a Boek Depository. to he located at Abed: on; 
apd tormed a eoalition with the Chickasaw As 
sociationto establish a Female Semin: wy (Bap: 
tist) of high character, probably to be located 
at or near Pontotoe, 

On most other matters a liberal spirit was 

maiiiested and the contributions of Jauda bie char. 
cler, 

The ‘meeting is protracted, and. the work of 
the Lord progressing inthe church whege we | 
sat, (denon. Monroe county, Miss, near Cae 
margo.) May the Lord bless and “establish 
the work of cur hands.” 

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON. 

Troops ordered (o Boston! 

“lon, Washington 

Baltimore Sun ina lett 

  

ithe 

  

correspondent of the 

to that paper, «avs that 
President Fillmore has i d orders fur the: ine 

ite concentration of troi 

purpose, 

Slave Law, 

medi ns at Boston, tor the 

Fugitive 

Proper « Heer to carry 
the same into ex=cution whenever it may be found 

CESSATY 

if necessary, of siustaming. the 

and to aid the 

nec 

  

  

Corsace OF THENEW ORLEANS BRANCH OF THE 
U.S. Mixt.—The Picayune states. that 

age in this Mint during the last month, 

Tlie whole number of pieces | 
~ gold ands $188.750. 

coined, including 

ilver, was 

  — 

0 There were 157 deaths in New Oileans | 

during the weelg ending on the 28th 

which 8 were hy yellow fever, 

Query and Answer—The Voice of the 

Majority. 
ss Dear Bro, Chambliss ;—A member of the 

chureh commits an offence fir which he has 

‘There 

=, however, a strong minority who dissent from 

the judgment of the majority, but they ultimately 
co melude—all except one—to uc guiesce in the 
inajority’s decision. I'hat one, canse ientions. | 

ly regarding the decision wrong, aud the ac quis 
escence of the minority wrong, asks a letter of 
dismission from the church—Ulaving i hioweveg no | 
personal disfiiendship for the offender, or fur 
any member of the church, Is it Lis privilege, 
according to Baptist usages, to have a letter ne 
der the circumstances 1” 

j another class of regulations where a different 

principle obtains 5 another class of acts which! 

are so manifestly scandalous, that every man 

the least acquainted with the subject, is obliged 
to know is at variance with the entire genius 

The child 

himself needs not to be told that murder, fight. 

been tried, and by a majority excused. § i 
’ 3 Jord and spirit of the christian religion. 

ing, lying, steallng, drunkenness, adultesy and 

the 

are so whviously wrong, that ne age, no educa. 

like, are at war with christianity, These 

tion, no condition ia tite can excuse a deliberate 

Fries are condemned on 

Nay, iit were possie 

perpetvation of them, 

every puge of the Bible, 

ble to blot the Bible out of existence und yet 
mau remain a christian 3 still he wonld know 

Such 

implantation of 

In reply to the above query, which came to and feel that such practices are criminal, 

hand some weeks ago——just as we were leaving desices are obliterated in the 

the divine nature in the heart 

caries an enlightened monitor withing a 

for Mississippi =we observe that, beyond the The christian 

simple fact that majorities usually govern in cone 

Baptist churches, thie case referred to is too | ceienee puiged fiom deud woiks io serve the   
tor our hienetit; and in aceordanes 

The end ofthe year is else hy, | 

Brethren 

wv Lis practical experiments | 

Din’t ask us | 

  

awarded for the best es. | 

Committee, out of which | 

  

we | 

of the | 

and we pro. 

in! 

the coin- | 

amounted | 
to about $255,000 in gold, and 120.050 in silver. | 

ult., of 

novel to receive much light fiom their proceed: living God,”that neve viails toremonstrate against 
ings. Nevertheless, it introduces an impoitant | gueh vices, and to pe th ® site = i 1 bd to remind him that th opposite 

spnestlon, wortiiy of seriois consideration —low couse is the path for bis feet, © In this judg: 

should the voice of a 

That it should be so in 

certain cases, is hasmonious with Seripture and 

reason; but that it should be the ultimatum 

every case, admits of considerable doubt, 

| far, and: in what cases meat, iu this feeling there can be no diffrence 
| mingority be supreme. among the people of God, and the oufy * question 

isy==\WVhether such offenders should be immedi, 
i ately expelled, or whether the clinch has a 

right wo excuse and pardon them 
The christian ehurch was instituted for the Lhiose who assume that such offenders should 

promotion of the divine glory on the one hand, not be immediately excommunicated, do so on 
Land for the spiritual well-being of its individual 

Wa 

for the intersect of 

  

the ground of what is said in the 15th chapter 
of és ivy thy trespass 

against thee; so and tell him his fault between 

  

menihepship on the other say its individ. Matthew, brother shall 

al membership ; the whole 

bedy must be sought in the iutesest of the parta hee and him alone 3 il he shall hear thee thou 
composing that whole sand in the accomplishe | hast gaged thy brother. But il he will uot hear 

Fment of this design, the supreme Lawgiver has thee, then take with thee one op two sore, that 
, ordained two classes of regulations. Oueelass in the month of two op theee witiies<es every 

And if he shall acg: 

leet to hear them, tell it unto the ehuieh 3 bu? if 

of laws relates to things in themselves indiffere word may Ve esiablished, 

ents the other to things essentially good or evil, 

The former are usually expressed in geacrnd 

The 

tight or wrong of actions in the mer cise, is 

te neglect to bear the church, let him he unto 
To 

this it way be added, it often has the appear. 

terns 5 the Jatter ave always specilic, thee as an heathen man and a pulnican,” 

{derived altogether from their bearings on the ance of being ancharitable, to excommunicate 

ultimate peace and prosperity of the bidy 5 in a brother tro the church without due eflhrts to 

| the latter, it is devived trom the deed itself, with. peclaim Liss Bug then it is replied, on the 

oul respect tits consequences, Inditforent acts contrary, that, 

{are soch as a ms wiany do or not do, and vet be | This Nervipture has no reference fo such aff Pl] 

innocent ; acts essentsally good or evil, are such ces as we hare nae d. (1) Those are suppisscd to 

as are directly commended or tortidden. be notorious scandals 3 this relates too (faces 

(2) There the 

tpainly ; 

“One believeth that he ny eat all things, 

Lot mot 

hiny that eateth despise him that eateth not; and 

which age not generally known, 
fanothep who is weak eateth herbs. allusion is feo sins agyins! (rod, here 

they are steietly personal—"i¢ thy brother shall 
fet not hiny which eateth wor Judes (condemn; 

fim that eateth,” 

not to God: tor meither of we eat are we the 

trespass against hed.” (3) In the one epee, 
# Por meat commendeth us it is made the, duty of the aggrieved pegson lo 

reprove the oifender 3 inthe other, since the wi 

better, neither if we eat noi are we the worse.” 

(Rom. 14: 2, 3.—=1 Cor. 8: 8.) 

| These references sufliciently exemplify what 

lence is pot gegard fod pers mal, so much AS Frege 

rad, the duly of Feproving cam rest on no one 

any (4) Here 
when the oflindes revents be shall Le fosgiven 

specially, more than other. 
we intend by indifforent acts, and lay the found. 

ation for this statement ;=<That in all questions 40d nae is the end of 3% thoniali Bio” sin seventy 

of mere opinion and education, of mere policy tunes seven in aday jo but there the right to , ? $3 ay i) i $< t 

and custo, of mere pleasure and expediency — forgive is not vested in a single paces, Wiel se 

in all questions concerning which the Bible is thouity Lave I to forgive a wrong in which others 
silent, and where it is pestectly immaterial to our | 4, equally concerned vith myscli; or whit an- 
3 gh Nic de 9 ad — ¢ ’ " y . 3 innocence which side we adopt=the Yaw ofl gp,.0000 Has an entire church to forgive © tl 

° Ld = 
charity and the voice of the nwjority should be 

the rule, Wea say the law 

voice of the majority : 

ts which the wile christian COENBuItY is ins 
of charity and the 

it 

were incompatible with that mutual sulmission 

terested? And since neither I oor it foor- 

wive such oflence, so nesther I wor it can fe- 

Cbd 

tor on the one hand, 

ceive jepentance asa satisaction for that wrong. 
{ourselves » anothers taught in the Seip. | ge Pia of ourselves. one fo another; tanght in the Seg) Uyue, if my brother shall trespass wgninst me 

| PAR D BO] a Yor. 8: 5 i DLe : qs os 
| tures, (Eph, 5 21-1 Peto 5: 5.) that on pessonadly, I may rebuke Lim; und i he re. 
} . 1 ~ ‘of the ndvine nd the a : . . ii “member should eontrol the judgment of ti peat; forgive him, 3iil seventy times seven: lug jt   
whole body in such cases ; and on the other, it 

he sim -aeatnst the whole community, T have mo 
were equally incongruons with the love of the JE a 

qaelly 2D =a , wuthority, 1 my tudividoal character, to Tera 
gosped that a majority should wee their power 1 : pe 
~ L v Ling or to veceive his Fepentance as 4 aalistaes 
ta coerce of constrain the consciences of the |. ; 

Bion; mor have swe knows any, the wost zealous 
weak. [tis not wdeed evimingd to eat 

but #if thy brother be grieved with thy 

meat y ; ‘ . ps ah 
advocates for the application of this vale to all 

theeraty How oo : 

! | hiv.” To i \ offences, who were w dling to extend 32 to such 
1 8s ‘ Viikes yu nol charitably ts 40 1s voy ne 

Wilh th ve a habitual wens as the law contemplates. (Mate, 
(ther to eat flesh, nor drink Wine, nor any thing 187 93.) Anvin, 

(whereby thy br Hie stumbicthy vr ie offended, | a : 
{ here! vy J ( ‘pr i { If the rule "mn MWotthe wr ii, refer 5 00 @ of    

or is made weak,”  * When ye sin so against 
Fences. such as we have named, i is irreconcili- 
ble with other 

Thus, 

  

the brethren and wound their weal conscice 
= 2 portions 

(Rom. 14: 15, 21. : 
ark 

of the word of €5od.— 
  | ve sin against Christ,” ye sin ag hem that cause ofivisions and o 

‘Or. Se 2.) = ’ 2 q 3 1h 
i 1 Cony 3 13) | tenees (scandals) contrary fe the doctrine whieh | Hest 
§ wus give thi incinle pplication to ly : 
i Let us give this principle an aplication ye have learned and avoid thom.” ol the 
Lerrtas < $ whic ave a Lipo imes | . v i 
jesriain nyyey Yi h have at ditferent Es | ge oF san Ford Jesus @ hrist, when ‘ya are 
agitated the minds of christians, Some lave gathered together; with my spigit, and the POW 

{advocated uniformity in deess ; others a certain 

  

er of our Lord Jesus Christ, delivers such an 
» of fitting ir 30 arslils : Co mode oi fitting up their house ob worship. We one, the incestuous person) fo satan, for the 

ave known i > time great dissension as ; 6] : have known at one time great dissension as to destruction of the flesh of have written unto 

  

di iD oh ini Hat : ; 
the rightest.and best method of raising funds toy nan that is 

you not to keep comp Wy. iF any 
the defrayment of church expenses; at another, 

| : called a brother be a tornica wv, oF covetous, 
not {ess as to the best time ot holding conference Te = 

> wu idolator, ova railer, or a drimkad. or an 
aud other business meetingse=whethier on Sats : : 

| taht > a | ealortioner, with such: an one. no.not to eat. =| 
urdays, at righty Witlhh open or With ciosed doois. . ¥ 

5 ri $f ! 1 herefope, put away that wicked person.” Now, 

  

Now ju all such cases, nothing is clearer to our 
I command, youhsethren, inthe name of our 

mind, tha that the Judoment of he majority yi : 
? J; ” ori Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with draw vourselves 

should be supreme, aud that any opinion ied or. . aT 
from every brother that walketh disordedly, and 

practice pursued to the contrary, to the annoys 
not after the tradition. which ye have received 

ance of the body; wore an wdingement of that 2 
of us.”   It any man obey not our word by this 

  

democratic, republican principle so fully incal- 
epistie, note that man, and have no company 

re | Cott We with him.” (Rome 16:17, 13—=Cor. 5 
re may be wstances o! offence, connie there n Ys 1stang S J)? & Cy Commied 11.13 =2 Thess, 33 -¢ 8. 11.) 

throngh ignorance, of trom erroneous edncation : : \ = It is obvious that these passages are differ. 

cuted in the sacred osacies. Iu dike wanner, 

moet ® HI attending balls, theatres, eireuses, races, : ; ; : 5 
Po ~ ent in their appleation and requirements from 

| playing at cards.or at draftse=where there should : . > 
. . . . . . that in Matthewe=that while that refers to pris 

te a mutual exercise of charity, on the part oi ; 
: a hoe: vate wronos, these pelate to public and nefiris 

the church aml the ofttnder, The same is also i ; ois scandals 3 and that while that, for wise and 
true of such cases of scandal as yesult from an 

benevolent reasons, enjoins much fothearance, 

  

tanproper state of public morals, 5 

of 

drinks, the neglect of cnarvitable contributions, 

secting the : : ; these on the contrary look to immediate and    
Sabbath day, a moderate use intoxicating : ia : : 

peremptory action, ‘Fhe tmrpitude of drunkeness, 

murder, stealing and the like, does not lie in 

the frequent gepetition: of the deed, but in tle 

peipetiation of the deed in the first place ; aud 

inattention to the regular duties of the sancivary, 

&e. 

may occasionally erry and without dua regard to 

Here it is supposable even a god nan 

é ! cL if the first commission of such acts is not suf. 
the law of charity, a scrupulously exact wiembey - py . ficient to Justity the expulsion of the offender 

trom the church, then no frequancy with which 

they 

may insist on the immediate expulsion of the 

offenders 

communicate a brother, in advance of proper ine 

and even a majority may hastily exe : : 7 
* : Jority J iy niay be performed can make'it so, Accords 

tion. Now, we by no means intend to say | - hh . i 
struction. Now, 3 s¥nend Y !inent and Judicious writers on chureh discipline 
that such things are. proper in professing chris. | , that such offenders shouldbe immediately ex. 
SE 5} Ob A VOry . . . ith) tians, who ought to avoid the very pelled from the society of the faithful, John Angel 

appearance 

of evil; but we should think it decidedly hetter, James, in bis Church Member's Guide says : 3 A S ie, says 

that great lenity should be showa to the err. [Where the crime 1s highly scandalous and 
1 

ghiy. sc ¢ 3 
: ra : a rst c sellod: ! : ty 3 . ing person, that he should be first counselled and very notorious, it is necessary for the ol 

religion, for the eredit of the soeiety, and for the 

honor 
admonished, and persuaded, from love to God 

and his brethren, to abandon his wrongs, | goud of the offender, to proceed immediately to 
So much then tor acts which are not fully spe. | o vcommunication, as socn as the § 

fact 1s proved.’ 

“We cannot but eonsid- 

er it an error in the discipline of some ehurch. 

Leen dete ted of 

cificd in the word of God, or are. committed in Andrew Fuller says 3 
ICnorance, No Hater h tor the | aw ot ¢! lat iy a nd } 

jhe voice of tle majority. Ther is however, | 5 where persons have opie 
srose 

"on the ground of repentance. 

OF | 

14, | 

ingly, the concurrent testimony of the most em. | 

  

    

      

“and aggravated ‘wickedness, (hag their exclusion But What of Your Sons ? 

Alabama is, beginning 

y | 
nothing of the numberless village academies and 

has been suspended, and in many cases omitted Female education in 

Allowing that | ¢o receive its full measure of attention. To si 

repentance in such ca-es is sincere, it cannot 

be of such account to set aside the necessity of high schools, where the daughters of the State 

exclusion, The end to be answered hy this | may receive a pretty fair instruction, in all the 

meas is not merely the good of the party, 

but the 
every appearance of conniving at immorality, ! 

more essential branches ofan education ; and to 

clearing of a Cluistian cliureh from say nothing of the “chartered coileges and in- 

stitutes” under the special supervision and pat 

which cannot be done by repentance enly."—= ponage of otherdenominations, looking to. a com. 

The Baptist Contession of Iaith, first published 

in London, in 1699, and alterwasds in this coun 

   plete training of their daughters in the arts and 

sciences 3 the Baptists alone, if successful, are 
’ \ 

osWhen a member has been found tiyo says soon to have no less than four thoroughly 

guilty of 

which is notorious and scandalous, 

Or- 

some gross get of immorality, and 

the 

ganized female colleges in complete and full op- 

The 

well known, and its usefulness is widely felt, It 

church , eration, Judson Institute at this place is 

should proceed tothis censure, excommunication)! 
| 

in the first place, (i. e.) without the previous ' has already graduated some fitty or note young | 

steps of admonition and repraofy in order to vin. iving them first rate advantages for the | ladies, g 08, 

dicate the credit of their holy profession, and 0 | future, Next to this, it was announced a few. 

manifest their abliosence of uch ahuminae | weeks past that, our brethren of’ the “Tuskegee! 

tions,” { Association had resolved to establish & Female | 

The sum of these remarks is, that the prine + College to be under their supervison at Tuskegee, 
ciples involved in the decalogue formy as we in the Eastern portion of the State. Since the 

may say, the great constitutional basis of the ; penning of that notice, we have receieved in- 

churel of Jesus Chaist, and thata palpable in. | formation of two others about to be established 
traction of these principles should be followed | = one at La FP afayelte, chambers county, under 

by immediate excommunication, Ou this hae the nuspices of the Liberty Association 3 and 

sis, and to cary out these principles every in. i at Moulton, Lawrence eounty, under those 

telligent person unites himself with the church, ' of the Muscle Shoal Association, If all 

and so long as these principles ure ninine | hese can find a sufficient pationage—which 

tained by thatbody of christians with whom he ! ve should greatly fear wee it not for the 
sustains chuveh relations, he may be eonsider- number of young ladies in the country—we 

ed morally bound to vocoperate with thear 5 but spall rejoices and, in any event, we bid them a 

when it is clearly ascertained that these privei- hearty godspeed. But then the question arises 
ples have been compromitted: or set aside, it what of the sons? We have perhaps ten female 

must he his privilege to svithdraw. In this ju! schools to one good male school, ten girls ve. 

T 

| March 20. 

i tiful chapel, in presence of ala 

(Correspondence from China. 

The kindness of a friend has permitted us to 

make the following extracts from a letter just re. 

ceived from our Missionaries in China-—brother 

and sister Shuck. $hey contain interesting in. 

telligence and will ee with pleasure. Mrs, 

S., writes under date of Mareh 105 brother 8,, 
*u 

MR. SHUCK’S LETTER. 
Dedication of the New Chapel--School House at 

Out Station—Earnest Appeal for Reinforcemeny = 
from Alabama-=The Door Opened to Laborers: 
~Request for uch Prayer. 4 

      
       

  

You will be glad to be inf@ med that a few 
{ 

Sabbaths ago we had the privifege of attending 4 

to the Dedication services of ofinew and beau. 

cand quiet as 

JUS are frome N\ 

5 to 7 hundred, and on some occagis’ near” W 

sembly. Our average congregat 

one thousand are said to have beewpresent. —Sy 

Afterall my anxieties on the subject! feel deep, 

ly thankful that this long cherished past gone 

Master, in China has at last been oring my 

successfully ‘accomplished. Gur Mission. has 

now two commodions houses of worship within 

the walls of this great heathen city, both admi- 

sably located for receiving large congregations. 

We have just given ont the contract for a small 

new chapel and school house, at our outstation 

in the interior, the entire cost of ground and 

erection having been entirely met by the for- 

eign residents at Shanghai. We have two 

Mission Schoels and about starting a third. 

But my brother, we very much need addition. 

Shanghai. al fellow laborers a Our work cam 

a : | not he kept ap, even upon its present footing, un. 
stance a majority is nothing, aud any attempt of ceiving a thorovoh education, to ene Lov.eee $y Sip a 

so : hi : in a 2) 2 . lesa we soon have reinforcement. Shall 
& majority fo coerce or colstraliy hits action | Where ave ¢ vs Yr eo adie i suita- 3 4 . . 
3 J y  diped : H i bl here ave all these 3 ag : i to find su Howard College have no representative in 
werd an justance oc ditect oppression. ¢ ble companions in alter life an a refined : Ai oi 3 : 

5 I= compan Mt d Con China? Of all the Ministers of Jesus Christ 
may refer tothe implied terms of the compret, tand eultivated woman have a congenial spirit 

and claim to be governed by them—-to have 

Ou this 

stood apart from all 

Lina dolty without intelligence beyond a pig pen 

them ditevally fulklled or to be free, ora bag of eotton? Ls it really justice that ong 
CHIR Y, lat ave prer 

avonnd Baptists have evi sons should be locked up fn perpetual isnorance, 

other denominations of professing. Christians, | giod down to a level beneath theaiselves, while 

who have held the majority for centuries past. our danchters are made almost superhuman by 

There were as much reason inthe  pedo-hapiist means of cultivation ? 

conpnunity of neland, for example, endeavoi. | Ww € say not this out of ri resnect to any of the 

   

ing to constrain the fuith and mnnersof the | jndustsial pursuits of lite. No, vesily. Ifthere 

Baptists as it respects immersion; as there can’ js a man whom we respect above all others, 
be in any church attewping to compel a single ie i5 that eheistian who ‘makes : his bread 

meshes Who dissents on the ground that the by honest labor. and who Ton no lawl! ave 
  

    
   

  

    
i @ 
1 
' 

‘ 

1 

aniong the forty thousand Baptist communicants 

in the State of Alabama, shall not even a solita~ 

r hence to the 

Gentiles to preagh to the wretched and the ost 

¥) oné be und who will come fa 

the nusearchalle viches of Christ? A few vears 

age constant prayer was offered that China 
wight be opened; and now, that China is open 

seaveely any of the ser ants of the Lord can be 

We not 

access to Shanghai, within 

wind $n enter in ang passess the land, 

only have mliinited 

and without the walls, and not only travel in 

all the region round about, but can actually enter 
wea? moral principles of the gospel have been 1 swor humbl Lieh lie may o = eT ation, however inmble, in whieh Le may serve . . . 0: 

> SpE sy yo ’ y J sunmolestedly the walls of the interior cities, and 
intringed inher discipline. 3 majority ofehurch- | his generation and bis God. © Nov yet do wish || g Wa : vicki | hia . i boldly procinim the word of the Lord. 
es imam Association eqs Tight | ty see formule education loss soantdol But | Poitiet A Foto ells hve Hoan Teotiad 
16 sathich 5 whol Be jarily oil whe = Lise th: Lil a oq ! FV ao8 te A fe pully huve teen baptized 
R ! If ss A | iat we utend is, that while we are 2aving to : . 3 

Pand not adarge dumber can be regarded 

  

States to compel a many of | guy daughters the most Jibegal advantioos, the 

      

so Se Ln : | : sieeve ingnirerse We are anxiously and pray. 
few, No. Jn the langage of Wasland, | elains of our sons should not be ovegloked, th : vi pra} #80 Tudividunl. fs Yoidite 4 soniets i Helm pa , eriitlly dookings for the outpouring of the Holy 
TO Qndavtawial; 18. boi fio a sociely de e oils | These are few men who wou'd think it jusi and |, LS y 5 pa Tote ss oe ! : rine an 5s ' Si At your snonthly concert will you spe. eg manner, Bnd fus Do other purpose, than those | proper in the distribution of heir estates, to ape 3 : or . 
: > . op | 9 sly ; : ly remeber this Mission, baring in mind the in apd ior which ne has bowsnd himself Hine | portion to one child more than another, Lhe I : 2s : ! ; fick that on alos every single Lord's day, ou society or the majority: us violation of these | 1d English custom of mukiing ote son ne . * 2¥, our 

original) engagements, or if they do any thing | hada and another a lovd finds nossnpathy with } 3 
obilreae 

whieot 

nog ander no comstaitted to them, he is good heats and tiue, in this land where every 
tion go he governed by 3.7 Look at the child is eqoally near and dear, And yet, strange 
of’ ats opposite prineip! 

We 

web thege 

  

as if may seem, this is the policy which is be 
fives 

  

Pastor ome ago, in whose     

  

ginniag to oltain with many a fond patente [Tow 
were uanfortunaie 

  

ly such offenders many young ladies are now at our eavale fost 
as wo have speeiied, and whong atte sanous ete tutions, geceiving the best patrimony which thejs 

   fonts be fabled to stimulate the church fo expel, patents will ever be able to apportion them, 

  

     
    

Se ; . : 
Mission mone tas under its teaching and preach. 

7 ing about fire thouswad souls, to say nothing of 

the dys anid nights ofthe week. , shall none 

of toy sents Lie converted. The converting 

power wins come solely from and God 

our heaveny Fath 

My dear 

above, 

a isa hearer of prayer. 

brother, can you not by COrrespon- 

dence, private injercourse, &e.. aflord us some 
; oli “lh 

few hie declined bo adiministerthe saerie | whase brothers are at home af the plough han. ny gy wid getiing us a Missionary or two from 

niles? fen Alpe eh 3p O01 fhe grown i, that whie dles ? How ma: y young men are growing 81gy | Asstams! A bivther ere ity our present 

he would nog hesita commune at the Lord's gnable to wilte a legible hand, mmable to solve ! Brigg hove at Sain, of pdm 
e with the body as such, he could not de so | gq problem beyond the Rule of Three” unable ! potty ulence 3 fond Sere might a Shen: 
some ucmbers, between whom and th 40 go hound their mother’s warden, whos sisters | sively useful without a cla sical education. Do 

bie they had pliced no barcier. Fven this owes Help us Letane hear fiom you, 

liailead fon thea, and he nest withdrew 
   

BoB iS 

  

painting and wax work ? 

Bis Tall from thie body, Aled bis letter of | We say give your danghters as much educa 

tion as you will ; J aisuzission was granted, he informed them. that bat do not neglect yous sons 
AW ash oc ivy hile N S ® alien, simply, beeanse he could not fol , These sons will Le needed after awhile to make 

    

their discipline, On this. announces compaions for the eultivaied danchiters of the 
prominent member replied, that “*had country, will he wanted to guide the affiirs of 

the reason of the brother's withdraw 

of lis 

v what wonld have been the prac 

   the pation, wanted to fill our pulpits, and to give 

the gospel to a world pesishing for luck of 

knowledge 

ald have opposed the granting 

    

Appropriate what means you will 

: but then 

add something more for the education of your 

SONS. 

  

ist this course ? Simply this, that & fur the ealtivation of your dauohters 

member asainst whom there pever hal been a 

charge, in whom all mean had contidence, wonld 

have been arraigned, laid ander censure, perhaps —— eee 

Central Association, Revival, 
Dear Bro, Chambliss: The Central Assocta, 

tion met at New: Prospeet meeting house 

expelled, tor no. other reason than because he 

a 

‘That is to say: they would have ex. 

vy . . ' 

woud not fellowship, diunkaid a fighter, a 

swearey ! on 

Satarday before the fourth Lord’s day an Octoe 

ber, 

cused the offnder, and condemned the innocent! 
As We had wade arrangements to have the 

ed by our brother, in the letier 

But We mst close tothe ease propos. | 

at the head of 
Nevertheless we 

meeting protracted, which was accordingly done 

The 

thirteen by experi. 

until ‘Thursday following. result was an this article, we know nothing : : 
accesion to the ehurch of 

We 

Saturday following, at which time we commen. 

auonld advise thathis letter be given him, espe. i 
. fence and baptism then adjourned until 

cially if the accused person was guilty of any : Ris, * 
of the offences above named, - Rather we would 

: 5 : eed a two days meeting 2 benef] > 
advise that all potorions nud send us (fenders © ays weeting for the benefit of the 

1 AAI og hi al . - : s colored population, and which resulte a 
he tuunediately expelled from the chureb, lest they | py ¥ ited dn the 

: : .oaversion ofa goodly number of ther Te 
bring reproach on the body of Christy and fest | . hem. . Ten 

hlacks we antized on yesterday aniong thein and ree | P1acks vere .. ih 3esieulig, a 

total of twer ity three ha Dised as the fruit of our 

meeting, 

; oltre 
the chiwch doose the good making 

tain the bad. 

The winters or Asoociation, with 

the exception of bro, (i. Kennard, leit us 

on Monday evening of on meeting, Bre. M. 

Ross, of Miss. was with us from Sunday more 

Ecver.—Rev. Mr. Leider, of the English 

Chueh mission at Cairo, in his vepore for the 
Yer: . ‘a af i > y t » 31 . . gn . year 1319, states thai the demand tor the Bible ning until Tuesday evening. It was truly a pe. 

freshing season from the presence of the Lord 
| and to God be all the glory, 

Josaruax PP 
G — CP cam—— 

OrpixaTioN.==Brother Abner 

and other religious books, has been greater than 

in former years, especially in Upper Egypt, 
where almost every traveller is asked tor books, Mav. 

| many of them being taken tor missionaries. — | 

  

: }: Seaboroty 
In July, aletter was read to all the congregations R. Seaibovoush 

ufthe Roman Catholic Greek ehureh, from the 
: : a folic d linc that . | n : | by the requestofthe Baptist Church at New rose 
atrjare apanding that they. should: give up | Jirrairen, teinnhaing 3 ° I peet, Sumter county, Ala, on Monday the 28thof| 

to the priests, under pain of excommunication, Oct. 1850. Prayer by Elder Michael Ross. Quese 
alt the Bibles, tracts, aud other books, they had | tion by Elder Williary Woodward, Ordination | 

received from the missionaries.  Butno effect | prayer by Elder Frederick B. Loftine Bible and 

was produced by this threat. “The people only | charge delivered by Elder William Flukes, Right 

came the more to procuie the prohibited books, hand of fellowship by Elder Michael Ross, fallow 

and declared that they would read them. | ed by the rest of the presbytery and the pest of the 

  

° Macedonian, church, Hymu by Elder M, Ross. Benediction 
bv the candidate. 

' ———— r ls qe Wx. H. TALBATT, ch. Clk. 

{  CarstouN’s .StaTveE.— This Statue has at] Aeaps ing the above is the following .— 
! : | “Bro. Chambliss, as you are i siti s teach [length been reevvered, uot however, without : $98 Jonerem 2 po tion as teach | 2 : : er, will you be good enough to inform the toe { sotne damage, the right arm of it having been 3 > | members of the: body, where you got the appella- 
| broken tien of Reverend prefixed to ministers names.” 

iin To this we reply, by saying, we will try to do'so, | 
o Coll led tl | as soon as our brother informs us wherc he and his 
~ boy, Gotlier has recommended the 12th | : : ~ | Lov. Laollier bas recomine x ie 12th | opyrch got the ceremony -used in the ordination of 

Jo Bernatins next, as a day of Thanksgiving | brother Scarborough, as given in his lc tter—{rom 

am! Prayer. eustom ?   

are receiving thorouch training, fn music, and | 
Isthizjust and equal 7 

, 1 Sionaries have lately secured 

was ordained and set apart to the gospel mutnistry, | 

  

Yours ufleetionately, 

J. Lewis Suuck. 
CrE—— 

MRS. SHUCK’S LETTER. 
Peogrese of the canse—Liberality of F oreign resie 

| dente—=Politeness of the Natives—Thé& wane of 
| ldotairy, 

  

: What has not been accomplished here withe 
iin the few past years for China.  ‘I'rue we can- 

not point io many converts, yet converts there 

ta Shanghai there 
was but ons Ching chapel—I speak of those 
Lilt for that purpose, 
1! 

have been, When we came 

le London Missionary Society, and was built 
in true Chinese style, it not being thonght 
pradent to venture further. The American 
Episcopal Mission had a preaching place, and 
there was also a: emall one used by Mr. Mc- 
Clatchie, of the Church Missionary Society, 
that same is now used as a school room, by Mr. 
and Mrs, Pearcy. As soon as Mr. Shuck was 
able to use this dialect, our Missionaries fitted 
up a small chapel on our premises. 
had 

Here we 

'F'hen the 
was obtained, and after con. 

siderable alteration was converted into a preach. 
ing place, 

regular services for a 

“ Kong Shu Dong” 
time. 

capabie of accommodating as many 
as the chapel belonging to the London Missions 
aries, Then Mr. McC latebie, began to build a 
beautiful little white Gothie house attracting ats 
tention by its contact to every thing Chinese. 
Then Dre Boone's and ours which are about the 
same size went up in the very heart of the city, 
in the midst of the people, The London Mis 

another site and 
though mot able now to build are using the 
building with some alterations as a preaching 
place, $750, for the purchase of this place was 
obtained from the foreigners here. Dr. Taylor 

| has a small chapel! on his lot almost completed. 

| Di. Boone has on the other side of the river & 
large and convenient school house with a chapel 
attached, built since we came here, a large por- 
tion of the funds heing contributed also by the 
foreign community, This Institution is giving 

Miss Jones, from Mo- 
bile, Ala., has mainly the charge of it, and is 
admirably adapted to fill her place, Her heart 
is in the work, and God has given her tokens of 

success, There are several of the boys now 
members of the church together, with one of the 

Chinese Teachers, and the woman who sews 
for the boys. 

much encouragement, 

Miss Morse was very much de- 

voted to the interests of the school, but ill health 

has driven her from her work for a time. There 

are several day schools lore in successful oper. 

Mr, Lyle, of the Fpiscopal Mission, bas 

Mi. Muirhead oo, Mr. Hobson of the. 
ation. 

one, 
  

  

‘I'hat one belonged to § 

ad 

  

Church ‘Mission one, Mr. Taylor of the Metho- 
dist Mission two, Mr. and Mrs, Pearcy have 

one just commenced. Ours in the country, a 
a few miles from here, has now 21 scholars. | 

The teacher gives us some reason to hope that 

he is sincerely enquiring for the truth, Our 

own teacher is also one of the enquirers. There 

is an old maf in the country, whose home 

Dy the way. I have 

a disciple of Christ. 

{ 
| | 

| 

| 
| 
| 

lately visited, professes to be | 
| 

The foreign community have given us a nice | 

jittle sum towards building a school house at 

«+00 Kah Jah.” 

enough to complete it. 

built. 

tance and is intended to be used as a chapel. — 

I hope it may be almost 

I am anxious to see it | 

It will be seen for a considerable dis- 

We spent a few days in that region lately, walk. | 

ing hither and thither, talking to those we met | 

mil my toungue felt too wearied to begin my 

Hirst sentence, “Are you well.” I could hardly 

realize that it was permitted me to traverse the 

closed Empire of China. Surely we 

The 

uniformly civil, in some places extremely polite, 

must say 

what hath Gold wrought ? people were 

One house we passed, the owners, who were 

rather above the class mostly seen in the country, 

came out and politely requested us to walk in 

and drink some tea. We would have preferred to 

go on to our boat as we were very much fatigued, 

Lut they would take no denial. In his house we saw 

wo idols, a rare thing to be said of a Chinese 

house of any sort. Liven the cooking place has a 

peculiar god. Fvery where we went we tried 

to persuade them to take down that particular 

one, bending our aitention to one thing ata 

time. At the village where our school js, we 

we: quite at home, going familiarly into their 

houses, pointing ont whatever was idolatrous and 

fieseeching them to throw those things away. 

Some promised that when the new school housa 

We 

think in this village there has been a change of 

was finished they should be taken aw ay. 

declare 

Here there is 

and the truth of 

reoard fo None opinion “in reg idolatry. 

hat they have repudiated them. 

no temple and no priest, God 

has been brought to bear upon the minds, thero 

again and again, and we think we sce already 

some afivet produced. 

Yours very truly, 

Friza UG. Sauek. 

Texas Correspondence. 

build- 

of 
Journey throwoh Walker and Mont. 

t Post Oak 

Asso. 

Ministers pres- 

useidie—ils location, schools, public 

ladies to build a 

idl 

ings, efforts of the lois? 

worship. 

Preaching gomery counties. 

Grove church, + Meeting of the Union 

ciation— revival and baplisms-- 

ent. Journey from Chappel Hill to Houston, 

distitution, &¢ 

huntsville, the county site off Walker; is a 

town of some note,—heing some eighty miles 

northeast of Houston, and about twelve wesi of 

the Peinity river, whichis now nav gated alinos: 

fis lo. 

cation is thought to be decidedly healihy, as ilois 

constantly during the business season. 

built near the pine hills,—and it otherwise pos. 

sesses many advantages to vender ita desiable 

No 

are now insuccessiol operation, with atl averaoe 

piace of residence. less than tour ~clionls 

attendance of; say one hundred and forty, —this 

speaks well for the cause of education at any 

There is here, a neat brick Cont House : 

Masonic Hall and a 

Preshytreian Meeting Housé,—though, us yet, 

rate. 

a handsome Cumberland 

none of them «re entirely completed,—and on a 

beawtififl eminence, a litle 1o the southward, is 

the site of the contemplated Old School P eshy. 

terian College,— the haildings of which are now 

on the being commenced. eve of Something 

wili be done shortly, we hope, by the Baptists, 

who are the largest denomination of Christians, 

in the way of erecting a Church Editice, and, 

in truth, we understand that arrangements are 

being made to carry cut this object, that they 

may be able, as it were, “to worship God under 

their own vine and fig tree.” 

A splendid supper was given hy the Ladies 

Sewing Society, for the purpose of raising funds 
1C 

| Kk 
be propitious; 

to purchase a lot upon which to build a House, 

I had 

and can speak of the 

above noticed. ~ Buzing still in the place, 

the pleasure of attending, 

  

that Lord will 

| next aunual se 

through a rich 

zos bottom, the 
f 

er at 

southerly 

point of our des 

held is called 

ral Jabors of Ry 

flourishing bod 

up at the stan 

ciation, which 

11 o'clock 

t 

« 

( 

the proceeding 

mitted you, a j 

ticipated, ~=—ang 

were brought 

sin 3 

ers of Christias 

appeared on th 

the desired bid 

their trust in fH 

termost, all wi 

i 

S50ne 

souls and wer 

g 

Lord for 

works unto the 

( 

“huried with 

walk in newn 

Jesus,” 

this will 

tliat 

l 
iB. B. 

D. E 

t 

t 

say nothing, 

( 

stopped a sho 

to 

brethren 

proce ded fit 

hove setter 

they wre not 

thatthey very 

cOodiluiess and 

He did not ad 

he governme 

rannical, unde 

must pray for 

Peter and I 

may light th 

t 

! 

and. L 

} 
whole affair very favorably—-—everything went oft’ | 

well. On making inquiry I learned that their de- 

Unable to 

travel, I had now been detained here nearly 

signs had been fully accomplished. 

three months, but the universal kindness shown 

me by the friends and brethren, in some meas. 

ure 

me 

kept up my drooping spints, and caused 

The 

time of my sojourn among them and their treat. 

form many strong attachments. 

ment of the wandering little stranger will long 

be remembered with emotions of pleasure, of 

gratitude. 

My health being suffic jontly'z restored, howev 

er, [ again started forth with bro. Creath, on 

my way to the Association. 

a southerly direction, through the lower part of 

Walker and upper portion of Montgomery coun- 

As we journed in 
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Niche for the Poets. 
en iti es tbe 

Song of Death. 
Shrink not, O, Human Spirit, 

The Everlasting arm is strong (0 save ! 
Look up. lock up, frail Nature, pat thy trust 
In I8in» whe went down mourning to the dust, 

And’overcame the grave ! 
Quickly goes down the sun 
Lifes work is altiost dons ; 

Fruitless endeavor, hope deferred, and efiife ! 
One little struzgie mores, : 

ue pang;and then is o'er 
Alithe long, mournful: weariness of life. 

Kind friends, "tis-almost past; 
Come now and look your last! 
Swact children, gather near, 
And his last blessing hear, 

See how heloved you who departeth now ! 
And with thy trembling step and palid brow, 

0, most beloved one, 
Whosa breast he leaned upon, 
Come, faithful nn 
Receive hi i 

The fluttering sp 
Hold bina back v 
—The bonds are riven, 

  

  

        

   
   
   

breath, 

th to he fres, 
  

j * “i 
3 LO. Victory.) 

tlie struzghng soul. is {rec ebiig 

  

          Hail, Lail, enfranchised # pic 
Thou that the wine-press of the field Lest trod! 
Q. blest Immortal, on, through bouudie:s spa 

Aud stand with thy Redeemer face to face 
And stand before thy God! 
Life's weary work iso'er, 
Thou art of earth no more; 

No more art'trammellcd by the oppressive clay, 
But tread’st with winged cause 
The high acclivities 

Of truths sublime, up Heaven's cryetalina way. 
Here no Lectiess quest 3 
"Mie city’s name is Rest; 
There ghali po fearappal; 
Hera love is ali inall; 

Here shail thou win {1:3 ardent soul's desire; 
Here clothe thee in thy beautiful attire. 

ift, lift thy wand’ring eyes! 
Yonder is paradise, 
Aud this fair, shining band 
Are spirits of thy land! 

And tliose that throng to roest thee are thy ki, 
Yho have awaited thee, redeemed fron: sin! 
—The city's gates unfold—enter, O! enterin! 
Ilvussheld Words. 
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An Iistorical Curio 

In 1798, a clergyman, vicar of a parish | 
in Schrewsbury, committed what 
Catholics or Puseyites would call saeris 
lege. In his church was the crucifixion 
of Christ, suspended over what is called 
the altar. Thuis picture, ay he believed 
it tobe un object of worship, he ordered 
to be removed Various effort were made 
to retain itbut at lengihit was taken from | 
the buiiding, 
following day, issued the following lames 
poo, which was circulated over the 

whale town : 

“The parson's the man, 
Let him say what he can, 
Wiil for gain leave Lia God in the lurch ; 
Could Iscariot do move 
Jad it been ir Lue power, 
Thai to tar 1. 

    

lord cut of the Church 2” 

It may be easily supposed that enone 
part of the coniunity, this would have 

its effect shat the worthy vicar soon gave 
evidence that he possessed wit as weil 
as bis neighbor, for he immediately re- 
plied :— 

“The Lord I adore 
Is mighty in power, 

The only ous living dnd true ; 
But this Lord of youira 
'Phiat J- turned out of doors, 

Had abet 2s much knowledge as you. 

“But since vou bemcan 
This: Ged of your own, 

Cheer ap, any disconsviate brother ! 
Taougl it seems very odd, 
oly if this be vour Gog 

Any painter can inake you another.” 

   

Respect for the Sabbath. 
In a biographical sketch of (he Rev,” A 

Chas. G. Somers, au eminent Baptist elers 
gyman of New York, but who came to 

that city from Europe a 

i 

employ of John Jacob Astor, who it ap. | 
pears, was not arespector of religion :— | 

“He Lad been about a year coneeted 
with his house. when it happened to be 
for Mr. A's interest to send a swilt schiooy: 
er with a valuable cargo to the Medit- 
teranean, to ran by the British guns at 
the straights of Gibralter, this country 
then being at war with England. It was 
ten o'clock on Saturday evening, as all 
hands cotinected with the house were |! 
busily employed in getting the papers of 
the schooner ready, that Mr. Astor, whose 
desk stood opposite Mr, Nomer's, suddens 
ly lookiug up and addressing him by his | 

3 given name, said—*Well Charley, I'sups | 
pose you will come down to-morrow mor- 
ning, and helo off with the schooner 7— 
Charley locked up in return, but said not 
a word. It wasa trying mcment for him. 
On the oie hand, he felt that it would be 
wrong ‘to do any manner of work’ on the 
Sabbath, and yet he was confident that a 
refusal in the cmergency: would be fol- 
lowed by his ‘walking papers’ on Monday. | 
He paused but a mement, and replied ; 
Mr. Astor I cannot come dawn to-mor- 
row, for it is God's day, and I will do no 
man’s work on that day,” It was a trys 
ing moment; but great was his relief 
wlien Mr. Astor laughingly turned to an- 
other clerk and said, “Well, well. David, 
I'm glad we've got one Christinn amongst 
us. Well, Charley. you go to chur tos 
morrow and pray for ys, and the rest of 
us will come down and get off the schoon- 
er.” A week had not elapsed before Mr. 
A. came to Somers with an order that he 
should be ready in twenty-four hours for 
a two months journey of importance.” 

    

  

The Mormons. 
Mr. Mackay has written for the Lone | 

don Morning Chrenicle, a fulland iterest- 
Img acconnt of the Mormons, a large num- 
ber of whom are constantly emigrating; 
to this country from England. He says 
that the Mormons boast of having an, 
emigration fund of three and a half tons 
of California gold. Dr. Mackay saw and 
mixed mueh with these enthusiasties in 
Liverpodl. He was-introduced to one of 
their priests, who evinced the most friend- 
ly feeling. finding that he wis the author | 
of a piece of poetry whieh is in high fas 
Yor ainongsi the scl, 

the | 

"Tlie Catholic priest on the | 

poor: boy, we! 
Lave the following illustration of attach~ | 
ment te the Sabbath, when he was in ihe! 

wa
s 

It seems that during the last ten years, 
the emigration of Mormons from Eng- 

| land has been nearly 14,000. and that du- 

| chiefly farmers and mechanics of a#npe- 
(rior class, from Lancashire, Yorkshire, 

     

    

    

| again whenever a more welcome traia of 
| doctrine occurred. If he sat long with 
| his hat on, and the ill sounded proposi- 

  

ring the last year it amounted to 2,500— ! tion or fulminations continued. he would 
| rise slowly and walk out. Thus it ap 
! pears, that it was for the habitual protest 

     
  

  

  

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
| MARION, ALA. 
{ 

/ FACULTY. 

| 8.8. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 4 

' Wales, and the southern part of Scotland. | that the Quakers first learned to sitin plas RY T. ¥. CURTIS, A. M, Professor of Theology and 
| “The growth of Mohamedanism,” Dr. 
| Mackay says, “rapid as it was, isnot to 
+ be comparel with the rise and growth of 
' Mormonism.— Presbyterian. 
{ . ti 

| A Wise Judgs. 
{ A certain merchant left in his last tes. 
| tament seventeen horses to he divided 
among his three sons, according to the 

following proportion: The first was to 
receive half, the second one third, and the 

| youngest a ninth part of the whole. : Bat, 
when they came to arrange about the 
division. it was found that, to comply with 
the terms of the will, without sacrificing 

    

{ 
| 
| 

| ble. -Pazzled in the extreme, they re- 
{ paired to the Cadi, who, having read the 
| will, observed that such a difficult ques- 

i 
| 

| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

© tion required time for deliberation, and 
commanded them to return after {wo 

‘days. When they again made their ap~ 
| pearance, the judge said: 1 have con- 

sidered carefully vour case, and 1 find 
that 1 can make such a division of the | | 

{ seventeen Liorses among you, as will give 

{ each more than his strict share, and yet 
{ not one of the animals shall be injured. 
{ Are you content!” 
| was the reply. Bring forth the sevens 
teen horses, and let them be placed in the 

| court,” said the Cadi.” The animals 
{ were brought 10, and the judge order- 
{ ed his groom to place his own horse with 
I them. Ile bade the eldest brother count 
"the horses. “They are eighteen in num- 
her, O Judge.” Lie said, “1 will now 

fmake the division,” observed the Cadi. 

“You, the eldest, are entitled to half; 
| take then nine of the horses. You. the 
tsecond son, are to reecive one third; take, 
| therefore six ; while to you, the youngest, 
| belongs the ninth part, namely, two. 
| Thus the seventeen liorses are divided 
jamong you; vou have each more than 
vour share, and I may now take my own 

“ Mashallah 1”. ex. 
0 

[steed back again.” 
elaimed the brothers, with delight, 
| Cadi, your wisdom equals that of our 
| Lord, Suleiman I bu Dacod.” —Notex from Pa 
Ninevah.—=[ Literary World. 

  

Preverties or Dirreresxt Kinps or Cony. 
| —Indian corn, according to Professoi 
| Johnson, contains starch, oil and albumen, 
{ but in: very different proportions, aceaid- 
{ing tothe seed which is analyzed. The 
| Southern coin lias a fair proportion of 
i starch, and of oi] alse. Another variety 

| . 
J (ile name we did not liear) has a large | 
quantity of starch, but no oil; the pop 
{ corn lias an undue proportion of oil; so 
| iis the rice corny sweef corn has but 
little oil, but a considerable amount of | ~ . . y gluten. &e. IT starch is required, the 

pthisiagredient should be selected; if io 
{ fatten cattle corn containing oil should be = 
| employed. Pop corn is dependent for its 
| peculiar powers (if we may so speak) up. 
ton the quantity of oil it contains; its pop- 
. ping, by which its whole 
t changed, being the result of the expan<ion 
t of the oil comtained within the cells; one 

rel of this corn. when popped, will 
{ tauke sixteen barrels; one barrel of rice 

corn will make thirty-two 
| popping. 

  

barrels alter 
Reference was made to wheat 

i which is.said to eontain usually about 
{two per cent. of the same material — 

1 

  

| of the stiucture of the seed has to do with 
| the subject of raising and fattening cattle, 
aud with manufactures. 

Steam Communication with California. 

i that the establishment ofa regular fine of 
steamships between that port and China, 
via SaudwichlIslands,is already spoken of, 
and we should not be surprized ifthe next 
step towards civilization and refinement 
in the Pacific, were the commencement of 

i 
{ 

| 

| . 
{a regular line of steamers between the 

{ chief city of California and the Ilastern 
 werld. The surplus population of China 
would then find au ouilet into our posses- 

sions in the Pacific in almost as great a 

to the Atlantic States. 

The success of ‘the various lines of 
steamships which connect the Atlantic 
ports with California, bas been anpreece 

atiention of capitalists in Earopa, nnd the 

proprietors of the line of steamers known 
as the British Royal Steamship Company 
running between England and Mexico, 

ted tenders for the immediate construc. 
tion of five magnificent Atlantic steam- 

| ships for performing the throtigh voyages 
from Southampton to the Isthmus of Pa- 
nama. The new vessels are to be named 
the Oronoco, Magdalena, Demarare. 
Amazon, and Panama, of a tonnage of 
2.250 tons each. and 750 horse power, 

With easy modes of transit across the 
Isthmus of Panama, whieh will soon be 
accomplished, eithier by canal or railroad, 
as the pleasure of the traveler may dic- 
tate, the trip, either from Europe or the 
Atlantic States, to California, will be per- 
formed with ease and comfort in a shorter 
space of time than was formerly occupied 
in making the passage from America to 
Liverpool.——Presby. Herald. 

 Wuy tue Quakers Wear Tneir Hars.- 
| Quakers invariably wear their hats i 
i places of public worship. or in public «~ 
| semblies. We see often. in our Assem- 
' bly and Senate chambers, slouched hats 
hanging carlessly over solemn faces, and 

| but a few are aware how this custom ori- 
"nated. : 
| Fox, the founder of collarless coats and 
| broad brims, was in the habit of attends 

{ing the Episcopal church. When the 
preacher utterred sentiments of whieh he 

  
‘Yes browd brimmed hint, nod fhe it of 

  

“We are. O judge,” | 

corn containing the largest proportion of 

character is | 

‘hus it will be seen what a kuowledze | 

We clbserve by our San Francisco files 

ratio as that of Earope Las long found in- | 

dented, and has not failed to atiract the! 

the West India Islands, &e., have accep | 

disapproved, he wouid’ solemnly put on 

lees of worship with their hats on. 

Starch from Indian Corn. 
| Many of our readers are net aware o; 
{ the extent of this new Lranch of manu: 
i facture, whieh we hope soon to see take | 
' the place of whiskey distilleries in the 
consumption of our great Americun sta~! 
ple, Indiad corn, There is now: in ope 

i ration, at Oswego, New York, a manus 

{ factarory that consumes 2.000 bushels of 
{corn a week, which makes 40,600 pounds 
tof the whitest and most beautiful starch 

I for all domestic purposes, whether for the 
laundry or pantry, The Hd ding is 180     

ove or more of the animals, was impossi- by 190 feet, five stories Ligh (to which an | sire. 
"addition is about being erected.) and con 
tains. 200 cisterns for precipitating the 

i starch, eleven furnaces with deving roonis 

“and employs about 70 men, nud manufac. 
tures upward of $120.000 wor:h of larch; 

lannually. There are two other similar 
establishments in the United States; and 

yet the demand is’ constan 
| It is found that the kind of 

    FINCreasing. 

| perior to any other for calinary purposes, 

  

because it ‘is always made f 
sweet cori, the glucon of whic 
rated by a peenlinr process of g 

aud washing, the corn being {irst 
in a chemical liquor, then reduced to 
pulp sified, and filtrated, and, passed into 
huge eisterns. whence it flows throy 
‘long, narrow troughs, drained ofl the wi 
{ ter through coarse cotton cloths, In 12 
| hours, the starch becomes like wit 

n clean 

  

   

    

ciay 

capable of being handled and died; o piro- 
cess that requires inuch care and a pows 

terful heat. The residue of ilo carn i 
used for feeding hogs and oilier domestic 
animals, 
This tel wae vt 

nis as & new use of inGian corn, bh 
one. we hope. that will prove niclital) 
to the manciactnrer. nnd ind 

Yarge consumption of thi 

   
aCl a Very 

     

  

by increase tlie practice to cr HE 

We should like to have Sore stat i 
the other corn stareli manutuctorios in 1 

VITO YS { 
PRATDOSC Ga i   Leountry for the | 

as heing tunately eannected: wilh thie 
interest of the agriculinral evi 

holicing tuen 

  

| and the object of our journal, 
American Agrioultuiist, 

{ : et eee 

| Bees. 

Every farmer should keep bees 
Lswarms lo furnish hones for lis own use, 
if not riore. They Gil with wuiemit | 
| ting industry, asking buat o {uil sweep of 
(the wing and no mone poly, 
| | 

Every man 
{in either town op conntry can keen bees 

{to advantage. Dr b ol I's 

OUT 1 

an aviary oi his housciop, from whe 
hs little winged laborers traverse the { Eo 

  

taireigns erten miles in stareh of food — 

What a dengious hanguet’ the lot 
{ from the rich nectar gathered | They col 

  

{lect honey and bread fron: toa! kinds of 

   
forest trees, as well us gard on Crs 

| chards, forests, and trees, all contiinitine 

ito their wants, and their ownor eq 
with the whole, Sweet mineonett is ese 
pecially ‘mentioned as easily cultivated 
by drillsina garden; and is one of tlie 
finest and richest 
from which the 

food, 

‘The cobweb must ba kopt-nw: 
¢ immediate vicinity of tie bh i 
i 

flowers in the world 

huney-bee can extract 

other aninova Ces removed. 

Never kill a bee, The smolie of funons 
maximus or common pull ball, when so 
as to hold fire, has a stupifying effect on 
thie bee and renders them as harmless ns 

| brimstone does without ; f 1} 
felfects, 

  

    

ny of tne deadly 

By means of this, weak swarms 
which would not live through thie winter, 
many unite to strong stocks. tis a fact 

| borne out by experiment, that a hive thus 
double will consume more honey in th 

| winter than a stock in its natural state 
| This was discovered by a Swiss pastor, 
| De Golier' . The addidnual neat seems to 
| serve, instead of additional food to keep 
Lup the vitality of the halt 1orpid bees.— 
| Acold dry room is the best wiliter quarter 
| tor bees.—~They will consume fess honey 
than if left on their stmmer stiuids, and 

| will not” be weakened by 

    

  
o { 

the joss of 
I'thoasand which tempted out by thie pre- | 
mature warmth, are caught by the cold 

| winds, fall to the ground, and never rise 
| again, 
| Dryness is essential, and ventilating or 
| proper airing the hives in summer, is the 
: most valuable improvement in bee-keep- 
i ng.— West Emporium. : 

CrLeassiNGg tne Bark 
t We have often recommended: tlie use of 
{ whale oil, soap, potasit&e., for cleansiie 
| the bark of fruit trees, and suppsed that 
l vo application could exceed it for this 
purpose, A few weeks since we visited 
the seat of Robert Rennie, Esq., near the | 

saw the Lodi print works, aad there 
‘cleanest fruit trees it has ever been our 
lot to meet with. Mr. Rennie informed 
us that he used a solution made of one 
pound of best bleachers soda dissolved in 

| one gallon of water, and applied it to the 
| surface of his trees. All the fungi, dead 
bark, &ec., are softened and. readily 

| exfoliate from the healthy part of the 
| bark during the growth of he tree; the 
| surtaces of the cherry, peach, plumb, nec 
| tarine, apricot, and many other kinds ¢ 
trees seemed polished, and of a col 
more closely resembling the new growt 
14 the ends of branches than usual sth 
trees were in excellent health, and w 

| were informed that they hore superis 
{ crops to those not so treated. 
. Within the last faw days we have ap 
| plied the soda wash to our trees, and, fo: 
the purpose of ascertaining if so sirong a 
solution would injure the tender parts oi 
plants, have sprinkled it over the leaves 
of many tender shrubs; but as yet they 
are uninjured, while tic inert part of voy. 
etables are readily decomposed by it. 

Working Farmer. 

i 

} 

starch is su- | 

>ostan, has 

  

    
| paid the President $5 as a gradaation fee. ¢ 

other exercises as may have been assigned him; nor 
until all College dues have heen settled, and he has 

3. Stndents who have completed the English course | 
are entitled to receive an English Diploma, on the | 

same conditions. i 

EXPENSES. | 

    

    

= 
J. L. Briss, 

. Tavern; 

G. I. Fay. 
W. G. SrewarrT, : J. M 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
No:. 12 and 14 Commeree-street, Mobile 

FFER to their friends and enstomers of Pérpy 

      

    

  

  

erm rv . 4 a S Tuiti ¢ i . y Chemistry, The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. | county, a large supply of careful’s selectey 
. 5c hor Basts) He tary ®235 00 | 4 : p 

ancunges and higher English; per term, $2. i i ; sly en L gesnd tighe! Fagin ro ool Choice y Groceries. SOO DUR, A.M. Professor of Mathematics Common Bnglish Branches, 0-1 iy ln) > J 
/ HUE, A.M. Professor of Mathematics. ] r a rir Aud to their many fics throueghbut Al 
RS DEOWIES, ALM Prefessor of Languages, i Incidentals, : : : ’ : 209 gare LH a Ro IDUERnn! 4 labama 
J. A. MELCHER, Teacher of Preparatory Depart- Students rooming in College are charged $2 tand Missiseippl, tender thanks tor ormer liberal 
ete per month for rooin and servant to ats i patronage, and ask a conttauance of their favors, ag 

Ce } tend upon it, per teri, 10 00 | their prices wii be shaped (0 mutual advantage, 
i ' . 2 4, x ! AY ivi Q (= vi fa . : \[)SEISSION { Board, per mount! from £3 109 004 March, 847 Gly 

! : os nino Ds Washing, do froin 1.t0 1.00 oT TT ree in 
1. students are received into the - Preparatory Dee Fuel and lizhts of course vary with the season, and | THOS: ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS, ! GEO. Pi KELLY 

partinent at any’ stage of advancement. 

2. Candidates for admission to the Froshinan Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the. following 
books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sallest 

leet Ovations, Virgil, and the Greek Rea- 
der, or what-chall be A thorowgh 

acquaigitance with the eannzon Buglish branches is al- 
80 required. 

    

or {ieero’s Ne 

equivalent thereto. 

I'or admission to ‘advance standing, con- 

didautes must sustain an examination on all the stadses 

previously pursacd by the class they propose to enter. 

3. Stuedeuts from anotljer College must firnieh evi= 

dence that they have left that institution free from gens 

do plicaids foran Buglish Course will be admisted 
ses us they may be qualified to enter. 

5. Io owe will be admitted to the Freshman Class, 

until hie has complefed his fourteenth year, nor to ad- 

  

| vanced sanding without sn propirtionite inceeaso in age. 

| Course of Study. 
Tue Inliewiig text books are used in this institution, 

tory to tho regular classes: Bullion's  Knglish 
vis Mitehiell’s Georaplivs Thompson's Arith- 

chravies! Algebra Wintard's History of the Uni- 
ted States: Ruaselhenbureor’s Series of © First Books in 
Natural Andrews’ and HStoddard’s Latin 
Grammars Arnold's first und second Latin Books; Ans 
drews' Latin Redders Anthon's Cigar, Sallust and Vies 

cles’ Greek Grammar; Anthon'’s Greek Rea. 

   

  

History: 

  

    

    

        

  

HMAN CLAES 
Fins ‘bra, (Davies’ Beirdous) Latin, 
Yow « Xonoplot’s Auabasie:) An- 

ervnt {apne ) 

CECOSD nefry, commenced, (Davies fLa- 
gendres) Latin, (Epistles and Satires of ilorare:) Greek, 
(Gr: Majoras) Ancient Geography, (Mitchell) Exerei- 
des in Lat nn Composition. 

SOVLHOMORE CLASS. 

Me—Geomnciry. 

  

iH      

      

   are; 

  

riranoinetry, | 

tin. (Folsom’s Livy?) 

md Roman Ant 

Composition: 1'! 

   
Daviess)    

  

   

0 

0 7 
and dus; es i) Latin, (‘Terence 
G raz) Log Hedge). French, (Charl 
vid, Of xX 

J 1 CLASS. 

I i —) ea, Hl ydiostaties and Pnen- 
malies; (O} ed: Chetnistry, comurenced, (Draper; 
(reel w Pyrannas or Medea;) Rhetoric, [New- 

Maanetism, and Opties,          

  

     

i win CHA 

u-~Geoloay; [Ilitcheock:l Astronomy, 
{On ralosy, [Dana] Moral Science, [Way- { EL | ” L 

: vi ii lojere.] 
N ; economy, [Wavland:] Ia- 

ny] Latins {Cicero de Ora- 

Piiiosophy of Ructorie, (Campbell;] Butler's An-       
I'he Divelish and: Seientide Course 

  

ud as classified a    

  

     

ho Grammar and 
Ly and Algchbea. 
hysiiogy, (e-     

ich or Latin. 

        
0 1 

Nacoxn YE first Term. Geametry. Frigonom- 
ry, Chemistry iietorie; and I'rench or Latin. 

1 Sarveymg, Navigation, Analytical 
+, Chemistry, Logie, French or Latin       

   

  

(asap 

Tiirp XY pan— First Term. Moral Reienee, Geology, 
Axir Mineralogy, French. 

& ! Term. Political Econoniy, Iutelleetnal Phi- 
Philosophy of Rhetoric, Evidences of Christi- 

an ity, Constitution of the United States. 

i’he studies of the Scientific. Course are pursued, as 
cticable, in connection with the régilar classes. 

s are delivered on the Natural Neicnces, ae- 
( xperiments, 

istry in view, are permitted 
of F 

1 1 
1620DIIY. 

   

1h 

far a2 

  

companied w.th 
tudonts 

  

to study ii   

COTS 

I'ng Bispe wi      e in the 
sion, will be required of 

  

a weekly exere 

the English ver 

  

Thue following course has been adopted. for ‘those 
whose want of previous advantugesy renders it desirable 

in to pursue Literary studies in coanection with 
Liiost ore ¢ frictly Theological. 

Fins Year——=First Tern. English Grammar, re- 
viewed, Natural Pntlosophy, Algebra and Greek com- 

  

for th 

  

enced. 

Second Term. Geometry, Chemistry, Greek Testa- | 
D ot, Principles of Interpretation, Introduction to the 

    

  

Gli and New Testaments, Harmony of the Gospels. 
NucoxD YEAR.~ Term. Geometry, "I'rigonom- 

etry, Ruetorie, Sysetimatic Theology. 1. Natural Re- | 
i ligion. 2. Evidences of Revealed Rehgion, 

| Second Term. Logie, Intellcetual Pinlosophy, Sys- 

tematic Theology, continved. 1 The Trinity. 2. The 
i Purposes of Go Bleetion, &e.. 3. Moral Accounta- 
bility, Natural and Moral Ability. 4. Man as'a Sinner, 

[Fhe ail, Depravity. 5. Salvation. by Grace—-The 
Covenant of Redemption; 

Justification by Faitig Perseverance of ‘the Saints 6, 

  

   
     

  

omy, 

embraces. these 

yin thie regular | 

  

Atonement; Regeneration; ! 

will at all times cepend mach upon the economy | 
of the student. . 

"Tuition is required in advanée, and no deduction is | 
made for ahsence, txcept in cases of protracted illness | 
The stitdent is charged from the time of entering to | 
the close of the tern, tinless for special reasons he is 
wdmitted forashorter period. Inthe Theological De- | 
prtment, taition aud room rent are free. | 

"Fhio necessary expenses at this institution are mode-. | 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, ‘they need not exceed | 
180 or 200 per annum. Bat if the student is allow- 
ed the free use of nioney, and is disposed to be extrava- | 
gant, he may spend much more here as well as clse- 
where——thongh it is believed that Marion presents few- 
or temptations to ¢ctravagance than auy other town in | 
Alabama. { 
§#One hundred dollars paid in adcance, entitles | 

onz pupil lo four ears luition, } 
07 Five hundred dollars secures to the donor a | 

permanent scholarship. | 

F.-D. KING. Pres’t of Board of Trusted s. 
Wn. Horxpuekn:, See’ry. | 

Marion. October, 1 1850: i 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OZATED at (ndependence, Washineton County, 

in one of the most beautiral und healthy portions of 
Texas, Will commence its Fall Session or 1850, on the 

15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, The Spring Session for 18531, will commence 
onthe 13 of Junumy, und expire on the 13th of June 
following. 

¥acuity : : 
REV. HENRY .. GRAVES, Parsipext, A. M., 
Mr, : Warnes Cowres, Mgr. Dasien Wirr, Pio- | 

fossors. . Mun. Hexiy Srriesiing, © U'ntor, Ma. Ac- 
Gusts BurrLar, Professor of French and German f.an- 
guages, and Paint g. © Mas, Burrrar, 'ivach- 
cr of Musicand In broidery. ! 

FERMS PER SESSION, 
Elementary Faslish Branch 3] 

English Grammar, Geography ai 

A t Lanenagers, Naturalfand Mathemat 

Sciences, Moral ind Iatellectual Phitosophiy, 1 
French Language, Ii 

1 German Langpajga, 

e
n
e
 

© 

    

  

         
    

  

        

  

   

  

  

Music on Piano Forte, with use of Iastyapient, 25 i 
: : oe Music on Guitar, 23 

Painting, "0 

imbroidery, 10 s 
eur oe 

Fee in Colic ; as rile i anarti 1.4 

1 
   

hing t 3 gy Aagils 

Tuition payable in & 

  

Boarding, wmelucing Fuel 
Ledging, per month, 

  

vance. No deduction, except in cases of protruetsd 
sickness ; 

1:0 ARREST, 
Ang. 14, 1250. Presiden “Lrustees. 

ZY ra . £1=r Fas Tv Works Recently Pu yy 
v CAT 

  

GOULD, KAINDALL & 
59 Wes ingion Street, Boston. 

Tn JORrns OF THE WISE AND GOOD.—-Dy 
Lt Buexs, D. i Pulpit Cyelope 

aristian Phil 

Notices of ithe I 

“It is a useful anc vali 

  

      

      

      author of Janr 
dia.’ *C 

velo; 
     

   

  

as it’ deserves to hove, a wide circulation. - I 

muchuss of it in my periodical meetin 
interesting and important class.”—Rev. J. Ascein 
Jaws. 

“I am_constrainec to say that it js full of interest, 
and that ofthe most pleasing and useful kind. 1 
sents to the readar e bouquet of charmed niames-—a 
cabinet of charming reminiscences—=a tissue of facts * 

and morals, of incidents and princinles, at once dalight- 
ful and edifying. And as the galiery of ‘elect ladies’ 
and their sons, it would be a profitable study for all 
who fill the important rélations of son and mother.” — 
Rev. Dr. Beausoni. 

“I earnestly hope that this little volume will have a 
wide circalation, awd that, its perusal will be. accoms- 
panied by the powerful aid of the Holy Spint.”"——Rey: 
W. W. Ropixson, M.A. 

“It appears to me a valuable sclection of specimens 
of the success attending thie faithful performance ol an 

important class of daties: and wil, 1 trust, prove ia- 

structive and encouraging to many mothers, showing 
in so nany instances the huppy effect of thir prayers 
and exertions,” — Rev. Hosry Gray, D. D. 

“Would that ali 110thers—ydéung mothers, especial- 
ly—had such a volwne in their possession, und could 
be prevailed upon ty make it a wade mecumin the 
tiaiming oftheir infa it charge. I rejoice to speuk of it 

I wherever I can, anc shall be ready and glad to avail 
| myself of every opportunity of recommending it, be- 
cause I can recommend it conscientiously and carnest- 
ly.”"—Rev. J. P. Do sox. 2 
“We have lingere} over the pages of this most at- 

iractive book, with feelings of interest, and tenderness, 
and affection, which we caniiot express. Many re- 
membrances of yout arose, und tvok full possession of 
our heart, while in some instances we scarcely. kiew 
whether we read thie pages of the work before us, or 

| these of memory. [is well that instances of the pre- 
sioas influences of n aternal piety, prudence, and love, 
should be recorded; hut who ean tell their inestimable 
v lue? The mothers of the wise and: good! ves, were 
there more such mothers, we migit confidently expect 
more such sons.” —Cnurci MAGaziNg. 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTIL 

8, among tis 

IL pre- 

    

   

        

Contributions to 

Resurrection -=Future Rewards and Panishments. 7. | Theological Scienze. By JonN Harms. D. D. New 
The Church Baptism, Communion, Officers and Dis- | revised and enlarged ediiion.  12mo. c oth, 1.00 

ciplino of thc Clarch. I “It is a book for thanking men. Ft opens new trains 
Torro Y pan. —Fiist Term. Moral Science, Astron- | of thought to the reader, puts him isa new position to 

i :elesinstical History, Preparation of Plans, Criti- 
cis ol» 
  

Hons. 

Second Term. Philosophy of Rhetoric, Evidences of 
Christianity, Feelesiastical History, and Criticism of 
Scrions, continued, Pastoral Duties. 

Tie Literary Studies. in the early patt of this Course 
will be varied to sait the capaciticsof Theological stu- 
dents, who will be welcomed to all the advantages of 

  

this institutionin any stage of literary advancement o = - 3 

nstruaction. 

  

t free of all charge fo 
Fy 

such literary studies as may enable them, with advan- 
tage. to devote their entire time to preparation: for: the 
Ministry, a more thorough course of Fheological in- 

struction is arranged. "Fliisis the vame as that usually 
puisued in Theologieal Nemiaaries, occupying tlirce 

s, and emliraciug, in addition to the Theological 
studies, for such as are also receiving literary instruc- 
tons, specified above. 

In Sacred Literature end Exegesis, Ilebrew, and a 

more critical examination of all the books of the Old 
and [ew Testaments. 

In Systamatic Theology, a more extensive course of 

study, (with tlie preparation of Essays,jon the principal 
topics of Natural Religion, doctrines of Revelation, and 

Constitution, Ordinances and Discipline of the Christian 
Chureh, 

In Clivréh idisiory, a critical examination of the his- 
tory of the more important Heresies and Errors, the 
preservation of the true Christian faith and practice. 

In Sacred Rhetoric, more time and attention will al- 
so be bestowed on the preparation of Plans and Criti- 
cismg of ‘Sermons. 

PIFICE LIBR aR WY 

   Ye 

    

  

APRARATUS, &e. 
mi- 

- 

ply & WOnYy al IS exnatine 

For those wie have completed a College Course, or | 

«anu porforruey sich 

survey the wonders of God's works; and compels Na- 

tural Science to bear her decided testimony in support 
of Divine Trath.”-= Phil. Ch. Observer. 

MAN PRIMEVAL: or, The Constitution and Prim- 
itive Condition of the Iluman Being. A Coutribu- 
tion to ‘T'neologice] Science. By Jon Harris, DD. D. 
With a finely engraved Portrait of the Author. Third 

edition 25 12mo. cloth. 1.25. 
+ “ils copious and beautiful illustrations of the suc- 
| cessive laws of the Divine Manitestation, have yielded 
us inexpressible delirht.”"—[ London Eclectic Review. 
ESSAY ON CHRISTIAN. BAPTISM, by Barrisr 

W. Noe. 16mo. cloth. 60 cents. 
BIBLE BAPTISM. A beautiful steel Engraving, 

nine by twelve inches a size, representing in the 

centre a Church end a. Baptismal scene, ete.and in 
th: margin are arranged all the texts of Scripture 
found in the New Testament albiding to the subject 
of Baptism. - An clegant ornamental picture - for. the 
parlor. 25 cents. 

GOLDEN GEMS FORTHE CHRISTIAN: Selec- | 
ted from the weitings of Rev. John Flavel, with a 
Memoir of the Author, by Rev. Joseph Banvard.— | 
32mo, cloth gilt. 31 cts. i 

THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of | 
the man who gets to heaven; together with direclic ns. | 
how to rau so as to obtain. By Joux Busvay. 32mo. | 
cloth gilt. 31 ets. | 

PROGRESSIVE PENMANSHIP. Plain and Orna- | 
mentaly for the we of Schools. By N. D Govwp, | 
author of ‘Beauties of Writing,” ‘Writing Master's | 
Assistant,’ etc. in five parts, each 12j cts. i 
The copies are arranged in progressive series, and ! 

{ are likewise so diversified by the. introduction of varia- 
tions instyle, as to command the constant attention 

| and exercise the ingenuity of the learner, thus remov- | 
ing some of the most serious obstaclgs to de success of | 
the teacher. © They are divided so five series, inten- 
ded for the like numer of books, and ar® e ayranged | 
and folded that a cody always eomes ovegthe top of | 
the page on which it isto be written. Theresare ninety- } 
six copies, presenting a regular inductive system of | 
Penmanship for orditary business purposes, fuilowed by 
examples of every variety of Ornamental writing. ~~ 

[1 'This work is introduced into many Boston schools 
and gives universal vatisfaction. | 
WRITING COPIES, Plain and Ormamental, from 

§ 

  

  

the Progressive Pinmanship, bound in one book. 163 
eents. 
Sept. 25, 1850. 

McRAE. & COFFMAN, 
o | Gommisgion Merchants, 

S
o
l
i
n
 

  

    

2 Eden NEW ORLEANS, 
Aug. 3. 1850 ; 290k 

Gl gine Bes 

ATA ! 

{busines 

{'summer and fall. 

was binit by an expericneed boutbuiider for the Alaba. 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co. 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

' MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to? 

A Manters who are disposed to give us their 
cand respectfulis solicit p WWronage. 

Mobile, Mareh, 5, 18:0. af 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
ISQION LIDS RANTS - y 

  

  
    

mn TA 

of Nor a side ms DF ND th a EN ere md nv 
ny So 1 t 
No. 2, Gomimerce Street 

3 yr \ } 
MOBLEL, ALA. 

Rope A, Rare Sumeriield Dalias Co. 

Livi W. Faawrer, Mardisvilie, Talladega Co. 
Sep. 10,1850. 38.41 

rs. JOHN MORRISSETT.— This new 
3° steamer (will leave this eity for Monte 

BiasamS eomery, Ala, the 5th oo! December, 
and will run as a revindar packet througliout the season 

"The Jobin Morriseett is entirely new, 

    

  

ma River, and Linke trnde, wiil carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the. Luke, up the canal witheyt 
lighting or detention, and has file accommodations for 

After hier Gest Grip doe notice will be given 
calar days of departure from this city, Mont. 

gomery, and all tha landives on the Alabuma River. 

v JOHN I. DONALD & CO; 89 Camp st 
ew Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

      

  

4 A nN 1 ‘ 1 “ 

SALEM SCHOO! 

44 mikes on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to ITuntes 
vilio; 

x poi - FE 

fo. Students, 87----(1850.) 
sol will again open on the third Monday fod 

  

  

rigs   

     

   

   

    

   
      

    

      

  

         

    

   

- ia Scepiembes, | 

Pi 

$317 the geliolusii 

Hore ‘adv 

n haan ziages & Mathematics, $40 

81 
+ BY 59 10 82 00 per week. 

5 ; 
foalanadions, with five rooms 

;@ TM Smet [iultios eelilome    

in the. Slate— 

froin his books 

== the han ona session 
of so the clove of the session. 
~ y he studious and 
I wdent does not ad- 

it of capacity, will 

at this echoel for any 
Text baoks used, 

object. Books cup 

  vio wish to prepare themselves for 
so will find this school inferior 

nd they will be instructed 

  

   

ir. for the ministry, 

    

wiil ition free of tuition fees, 
oll His board alee, provided, af- 
ter Li ie will locate within the 

  

tion. 

A. M. Principal. 
HEASON, ALB. Assistant. 

\RROLL, #rimary Department. 
Jang, Jonesborough. 

2W.1y. He rt. il, 1830. 

CONTER, & 0, 
EALERS IN 

evi ores BE aslird : Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
i 

   Samaritan. | 
Dauplin Street, 
MOBILE. 

GARDEN SELDS. constantly on 

   

  

   

   

  

    

   

TH Re FE. S BACHELOR. 

  

Ly 0. Cou respectilly uvite the ate 
ers to their establishment; having 

sided among them, they believe 
cessities of families, and that their 

ble thean to suppiy the Planter 
. aud only such; as he may 

  

! it suanner, at prices that cannot 
fail to vhiere the genuineness of 

joet of the consumer, 
fon. 3; 1850, iy. 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
FE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 
A AT TIS PLACE may be obtained af wiiole- 

sale and retail atl the lowest prices and on the most ae- 
comodating terms, every varie ty of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. Tlic proprictor’s own publications emnbrac® 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
hie is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 

ALL NEW. PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- J 
ply-of the sane. Also. SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STAFIONARY, SEUMON PAALR, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
JICATES, BibLES, HIYMY BOOKS, &c. Just published, 8 
book for the tines, 

THE AL OsT CURISTIAN 
By Rev. Marricw Mea. 

Wm. R. Williams: : 
“Tt is a searching treatise on a most important sub. 

Jeet," —Christian Clircuiele, 
* We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate te 
the times, there being reason to fear that very many 

have = name to live while they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatises’ 
Baxter and Owen." Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a 

DISCOVERED.—~ 
Introduction by Re 

  

  

| accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAIL B. JUD:ON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. P. 

| B77 Particularly favorable terms will be given to bok 
Ageats. £] 

—— et es et Wt, Re 

Notice. 
HE subscribers having succeeded Messrs 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 

eral Merchundize, offer, upon the most liberd 
terms, ach seiection of > 

DRY GOODS, 

  

   

Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery, Boots Shoes 
Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 

All'of which are direct from Importing fleuses and § 
Domestic Manufactories. Phe public are invite 
to call and examibe our goods and avail them 

| of the benefits of our prices. 7 
“057 Particular att=ntion' given to the Cash trade. 

: CATLIN & BRO. ; 

  

Sglves 

Ig 

Mirio n, May 22,18 0. 

Iedical Notice. 
Des BILLINGSLUA  & - JOHN, Lave # 

sociated “in the practice of Medigine and 0 
for their services to the citizens of Marion and VF 
cinity. Applications durin the day may be wade 
at their office in the 2nd st ry of tie building soni 
oi dangdon’s Brick Stape of at. tlie drug stor? ? 

  

   

    

HP. Godson, and nteiel at th resin oiat 
Bitiizslen. 

i gigtion: ¥ ono ni % 

: 5 

‘ as 3 io : = 
Fal 4 a 

    

  

A.W. 04AMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor, 
VOLUME 11] 

    

    

  

   

  

     

   
     

    
    

   

          

     

   

   

    
       

   
   

   

     
    

   

   

    
   
     

    

   

   

    

    

      

   
   

  

    

   

T. ) 
Minister's Department, [grace o a i and be 

ever and 

less ehioig 
into his h 
deed be- 

ward, ff 

But ha 
7. He should have a heart to enter with his, who 

iclight into the work, provided there be a pised birt 
prospect of hits greatest usefulness in that suitable | 
sphere. - Same mien seem as if born to: lis heart 
delight in addressing popular assemblies, the Savio 
and laboring to sway the public mind — 
Such a native predifeciion may have its 
use, hut 18 not essental, 

Galland Qualification: tor the Christian Ministry. 
BY REV. RAIPH EMERSON, D D. : 

What constitutes «Call to the Christian 
Ministry? And what are the nroper 
qualifications for thao worl? 
- 

to dving 

will O my 

S. He 

zealously 

perance, 

the othe 

tion of the 

itis ~suflie 
head. A 

have no 

A more 1mpor- 
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thit is adequate—un! tonzues enoughio alike tot 
speak the joyful tidings, Andipede in all times, 
they <con must and to the prose of this the lives 
Redeemer, or (hie very rocks wall ery out.” indebted 
Sitti perhaps, he scarcely dares te harbor | lization. 
the thoush: of éver being deemed worthy | ll. The 

self to nroelnin For | —Infideh 
the present, it seems eqoagll for him to compirom 
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vil, the counter, bois not merely content, it illust 
but wiii rejoice to remun, provided it be  hetween it 
the callivg mn whieh it may, please God to "their res 
tnake him the most uselul the Bible 
tion of But yet. wuen he muses, lireely it 
with some gatuering hope, on the most sduty of 
blessed employment on earth, Ins heart clearly de 
exclaims—"0. il | could be ited tor that | basis ot al 
employment, how ~hould I delight te sav, ever amb 
here, Lord, am | me whee thou have beet 
wilt, to preach thy Gospel -in this or in human co 

other lands—to the rade or the refined — phy alone 

the poor or the rici—in evil report or selves in 
good report—aonly let me be where | speculatic 
should be and suitably preach thy Goss pecessity 
pelior the salvation of men. Let thy glo: \ 
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Now. nen of such a spirit are the men in Socrit 
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tial vocation... A mere leaden sense of. whom: se 
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